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Sixth Grade – Review worksheet #02 

Name: ___________________________________________________________   

1. Complete with the words in the box. 

 generous  lazy  selfish  shy  talkative 

a. A person who likes giving things to their friends and family is 

_________________. 

b. A person who doesn’t like talking to new people is _______________. 

c. A person who doesn’t like working or doing their homework is 

_______________. 

d. A person who doesn’t share with their friends is _________________. 

e. A person who chats a lot is ____________________. 

 

2. Complete with the correct form of play, do or go.  

Geoff and John are flatmates, but don’t spend much time together. John 

______ acting with the local Dramatic Society, but Geoff is shy and ________ 

board games, like chess. Geoff is a big fan of Jackie Chan and ______ martial 

arts at the judo club on Wednesday evening. John doesn’t _______ any 

musical instrument, but Geoff is a brilliant musician. They both _______ 

climbing in the mountains in the summer, but John is a better climber than 

Geoff.  

 

3. Circle the correct option to complete the short text.  

Sally’s favourite band, The Pasternaks, are never going to play / give a concert 

again. The lead singer was bored with composing the music / lyrics while the 

rest of the band did nothing. He wants to play the Scottish bagpipes when he 

records his new solo lyrics / album. The Pasternaks are now looking for a new 

singer to give / rehearse with them.  
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4. Look at the table. What are they or aren’t they doing? Write present 

continuous sentences.  

 Jane Toby Kate Henry Lucas Layla Gina Me 

choose a necklace         

try on shoes         

dance in a competition     X X   

buy chocolate         

write a letter       X  

feed the fish         

 

a. Jane and Toby ______________________ 

b. Kate ______________________________ 

c. Henry _____________________________ 

d. Lucas and Layla _____________________ 

e. Gina ______________________________ 

f. I _________________________________ 

 

5. Complete with the present simple or continuous of the verbs in brackets.  

Mike __________________ (visit) his cousin Ahmed today. They 

________________ (spend) the day in London. They _______________ 

(want) to go to Covent Garden because their favourite band _____________ 

(play) in a festival. The band is called Latinfunk and their music is a mixture of 

Latin and jazz. Both Ahmed and Mike ________________ (like) Latin and jazz 

music.  

 

6. Read the text and answer the questions below.  

Bob  

I’ve got a lot of photos on my phone. My favourite photo is one of me and my 

best friends, Robin and Dean. It’s 2010, we’re nineteen and we’re on holiday 
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in the USA. We’re standing in a big music shop. We’re looking for a CD to 

remember our trip and we can’t decide: reggae or hip-hop?  

Sarah 

This photo is the view from my bedroom window of my village and the shops 

on Main Street: the florist’s, the bookshop and the newsagent’s. People are 

walking and talking. And look! There’s my brother – he’s buying bread at the 

baker’s. He usually buys fresh bread and the newspaper at the weekend.  

Toni 

I took this picture with my new mobile phone. My mum’s making a funny face! 

She’s cross with me and she’s saying, “Can you hurry up?” She hates this 

picture, but I love it.  

a. Who talks about one shop?   _____________ 

b. Who talks a holiday?    _____________ 

c. Who talks about friends?   _____________ 

d. Who talks about someone’s face?  _____________ 

e. Who talks about family?   _________ and ________ 

 

7. Read again. Are the sentences below true or false? Correct the false 

sentences. (rewrite the WHOLE sentence) 

a. Bob’s friends want to buy fresh bread.  

_______________________________________________________ 

b. Bob and his friends are nineteen years old today. 

_______________________________________________________ 

c. There’s a pet shop on Main Street on Sarah’s village. 

________________________________________________________ 

d. Sarah’s brother usually buys the newspaper at the weekend. 

________________________________________________________ 

e. Toni’s mum doesn’t like the picture.  

________________________________________________________ 


